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19HONEST . ABE:
, .:11'.4heileinininiui of, Leading Republicans.

''l 7''slThe Piesideut, by lireventing this
,L,bill froni becoming a law, holds the
"'''' elebtniialToteilbrthe rebel 'States at the
- I:'ilietiticiriOftligikiiiibilizt ambition.

1 .-",:•.`"iLf Mee Mee WM, the balance in his
-'474,o,`iiittrY gel stipPoidd that his compel-
"l"tiV,ltletiated 'by ,ituch means, wit/ ac-
,en.loimer , •It'-'..4Millfs lioethett civil war for the Presi
''°- diticy, 4natigirratcdi:ly the votes of rebel
V-Biateal" • '

'',.4''-i,,,'42.11/4 President has greatly presumed on
'l :*thefo'rbearanee whieh the supporters of
" his istgainistration Italieso long practiked,
'''''iit 'view 'of the ardtious ' conflict in

•Whieltweltreltingaged, and the reckless
iercititk oriiiiilmlitical opponents.

1:'" Bids 4 4n
.

oultt understand that our sup-

-..4ltlttii,a,rivute,' and not Of a matt;r't'th Cale &i'nifty-0f Congress is pars-
`l4 liaintand•tanit'be respected; that the
'"ugivhbld Wody of Ike Mien men of 007-

ess will not submit to be impeached by
frfff-i•ds-71. and tine4n-Vifutional legisiatr sRl_ ni and,-sf, he wishes our support, he

vital confine himself to his exeutir,

duties—to obey and execute, not make the
laws—to suppress by arms armed rebel
lion, andleatat. political reorganization to
Congre4. f'

c.sif4:l supportert of the government

iefikillfo insist on this, they become resrisible for the nimationswhich they
fail to rehake.*ltd.are justly liable to
the indignation ;of-'the. people Whose
rights and security, committed to their
keeping, the3i4iiierifice.

Let them.„cmitider the remedy for these
usurpaticitiOnd, havfnp found it, fear.
lessly-eweeuteiLl'.

B. F. WADE,
Chairman Senate Committee.

~
:- I • . .H. WINTER DAVIS,

.-:' , C hairman Committee House of Rep
:-fleseoatives on theRebellious States.

6017; C!.T.IIIN,S MESSAGE-.

The-Aelegraph, which by some means

40r Other has ample time to furnish ac-
`counts of immense "Western conspira-

and .-7.otber stupendous . fabrica-
tioas, could only give us about twenty

lines -Of Gov. CITRTIN'S message to the
Legislature. A -perusal of that docu-
ment however will, at once, furnish the

!Ton of this neglect, which is, that he
- speikEt too plainly of the criminal ne-

glect of our State by the national Ad-
ministration. After remarking that
"Pennsylvania has done her whole duty
to .the Government," he significantly
remarks:

"From the, beginning she. has always been
among_the first to respond to the calls of the
United States, as is shown by her history from
the three months' men and the Reserve Corps
to the present moment. Thus faithfully tub-

..*pin all her own obligations, she has a right to

be defended by the national force as part of a
common country. Any other view would be
absurd and unjust."

No one, at least no Pennsylvanian
will dispute this, and yet the national
Administration, not only neglected to
save our State from rebel devastation,
but absolutely refused Gov. CURTIN the

poweeto do so. After furnishing the
government over two hundred thousand

• men, besides over fifteen thousand
Ven):talvtitlia • Reserves, the War De-

rpartment would not permit Gov. CUR-
TIN to raise troops fur our defense, the
excuse being that he was prevented by
an act of Congress! In reply to the
Governor's urgent demand, the War
Pflice.fitadithed him the following:

• •',,,wW/111,DEPARTMSNT ADJUTANT-GENERAL',
-,.l3lHiricE Washington,'D. C., August 1, 1863.

Ea4ellency, the orernor of Pennsylvania.
Sin I have the honor to acknowledge the re-

• tient of thejoint letter from yourself and the
Governor of Maryland, dated July 21, Wet, ask-

lairStiithority to raise a volunteer force inc i•ourrespective States, to be exclusively use for
home or local defense, and for guarding the
fords of the Potomac.

In reply I am directed by the Secretary of
War to inform you that the proposition has
beezfulli Acntaidaredsl and that the authority
asked for eannottiegtanted. In this connection
please see the Act of Congress, approved Feb-
ruary 16, 1662, as promulgated in General Ur-

n -Oars, *e.-15, series of 1662, from this office.
CA .2 ix live the hortorfarm:main, sir, very- respect-

ydiir obedient servant.
(Signed) THOM As at. VINCENT,

Assistant Adjutant-General."
If anything further were necessary to

the cold and heartless indifference
of tine national Administration towards
pur:State, we have it in the following
reply to Gem COUCH'S request for uni -
forms, in the event of our raising a suf-

ficieitehome force to defend our borders:
"WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-(FEN ORAL'S

07nog Washington, D. C., August I, 1861.
ildijoo4enertil D.M. Conch, Commanding, &c..

' "Ifirrifiburg; Ps::—General:--I have the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
22d of July, relative to the United States pro-
viding uniforms for' a special corps of militia
from certain border counties of Pennsylvania;

/n reply, I am threeted to inform you that
the subject has been carefully considered by the
Secretary of War, who cannot scowlion the issue

of the clothing in question.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obe-

dient servant, .

(Signed) THCB. M.. VINCENT, A. A. Gen.

IS GRANT A FAILURE

The National Intelligencer of Saturday
last gives an exhaustive resume of Gen.
..cisilkliCe recent Virginia camptgn.
The conclusion it arrived tit seems
to be:

1. That the.plan of the. campaign was a Luis-
take. General GTANT having either overesti-
mated his own power of aggression or under-
estimated LEE a power of defense.

2. That every movement of the campaign was
unsucceasful, the only exception being the cap-
ture ofa rebel division on the Po.

. .3. That verylittle strategical skill was displas
hi any of th4engagementa, which consisted

amply of pushing masses of men against strong
works, before which they were uselessly
slaughtered.

4. That after losing immense numbers of val-
uable lives, as well as trained officers, no ad van-

trcianhaosntbmi gained, the campaign against

We agree with the World when it says
that the intelligencer has a right to its
opinion, but we think that it does not
make allowance for Mr. LINCOLN'S in-

:, litienkie :upon. the campaign. General
Grts.wr ' was successful at Vicksburg
When he did nbt follow Mr. LINCOLN'S
advide,sas-thelatter acknowledged in a
letter, and hisfailure in Virginia is un-
doubtedly due to bis adoption of Mr.
Lincomes wish for ati oyerland. cam-
paign. To this circumstance and to his
repeated:denials offienteral:Gnewr's re-
quest inregard. tochititges,;.Sm.ong his

subordinate Generals, can,tie. traced all
•

ihe-disa4ers in •Virginia. There seems
---71.41i4icifise non everything-, 1, 16. lati-

•!;7 01**9:01/.1es in a agniarivil*-
CohasremovedP!:43Blu vost-malshalgeneral; of

°apt,and apP°in--
officer

• wanand disbursingDodges In
tttle-01qm 3''cotthat State to-i

"WE CAN'T BE ALWAYS FIGHT-
-1k9."

Mr. LlNcotti, inthifilnaugural address,
alluding to the pas ibilEy ot:the prfs-;)
ent rebellion, remttiked -thli4 W,e1.6
go to war" "we Cml.7 , btSlll.fight-
ing;" this was anititi'v,eiftatii,.bullAftt
gentleman now sOlins — 44iposed to 41C'e
the fight last as-'sl"insg it is idAis.
power to do so Since hostflitiee'began,'
we cannot recall a single instance in
which he has expressed a desire for
peace. He never talks about it and
consequently never thinks of it. He
slaps the door in the face of anything
looking to a desire to terminate hostili-
ties, and refuses even .to hear persons
empowered to-apeali ier the rebel Gov-
ernment. A contemporary remarks
"how in the name of Chad" is the Union
to be restored if thePresident will listen
to no commissioners, will receive no

offers and hear no prbposals? How are
we to end the war if he will allow no
one to make a beginning? On three oc-
casions he refused to listen to terms of
peace, the last time, addressing a letter
"to whom it may concern" telling the

Southern people that when they laid

down their arms, disbanded their ar-
mies and abo'ished slavery, then he

would be prepared to listen to their

propositions. Mr. LINCOLN might as
well ask the Jew to abandon his religion
as a condition of becoming a citizen, as
to call upon the Southern people to sud-
denly let loose among them three or
four millions of poor, degraded negroes

to eat out their substance—to compete

with their labor, and to crowd their jails
aird-----poor houses with paupers, vaga-
bonds and thieves. When Mr. LINCOLN
made such a demand he knew it would
not be granted, and how could it he'

He made it knowing it would he
scouted, which would insure a continu-
ance of war,conscriptions and slaughter.
A Democratic contemporary, address-
inghimself to his Republican neighbor,
in regard to this subject, pertinently
remarks.

"We ask you in view of these things
can you, will you sustain President
LINCOLN any longer? It is as plain as
the sun at noon day that if he is re-elect-
ed we shall have four yearaftnore of war,
drafts, taxes, misery, bloodshed, devas-

tation, ruin, and perhaps revolution in

the North. President LINCOLN is either

a fanatic himself, or he is under the in-

fluence of fanatics and contractors, who
ruin him and shape his course to suit

themselves. We verily believe that a
Democratic Administration could end
the warand restore the Union in three

months. You can take your choice,
then, gentlemen, and make up your
minds between now and November to

vote either for—-
" 1. A Democratic Administration,

with.peace, compromise -and re-union,
no more drafts, and reduced taxes; or

"2 Four years more of LINCOLN'S
Administration, with continued war
and buitheryonore drafts, financial ruin,
and perhaps permanent separation."

Correspondence of the Pus t
OFF CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA, ).

August 2d, 1864. )

(C. 5. a. CANANDAIGUA.)
Mr. EDITOR:—For humanity's sake

we ask for a ,corner in your valuable pa-
per, in order that the world may see how
justice may be abused by a set of men
knowing but little of real worth, as the
follownig will demonstrate : Two nien
belonging to the gunboat McDonough,
were recently court-martialed on board
this ship for. alleged "disobedience of
orders," charg-ed by Capt. Warren of the
steamer "Harvest Moon." The men of
the McDonough had been engaged with
the rebel works, Forts Pemberton Tynes,
and Battery Pringle, on James Island,
in Stono River, from the 3d to the 10th
inst. For the valor displayed by the
crew of the staunch McDonough in the
engagement, and their devotedness on
this accasion, one ofthe two lately court-
martialed was to be awarded with a
medal for his gallantry and manhood in
standing so nobly and devotedly beside
the guns of the fearless McDonough. It
was while thus engaged that a boat's
crew•was sent from the Mac to the
"Harvest Ificoon" for ammunition. The
battle gota under way while those men

were on board, and through some mis-
take on the part of Captain Warren,
(lately a village magistrate from some
part of Conn.) were kept on board for
two days without any rations being is-
sued them. On asking to be sent to
their own ship, they were peremptorily
ordered to do duty. The men remon-
strated, saying that their condition was
unpleasant, having no provision made
for them for two days. They were im-
mediately placed in double irons, and in
close confinement for ten days, were
court-maatialed, found "guilty," and
sentenced as follows : "One for four
years, and the other for five years at

hard labor in some Penitentiary, or any
place the Hon. Secretary of the Navy
may designate," The cases were re-
ported to Admiral Dahlgren, who lower-

.en it to "two years each (conscientious
man !) in some place the Hon. Secretary
of the Navy might designate." All this
for the good of thee service 1 in order to
scare the unfortunate men now smother-
ing in the floating coffins and ill-venti-
lated hulks: rottening under a Southern
sun, idling lazily away, a disgrace and
a shame to a onne proud country. And
will this cowardly sentence be carried
into execution ? Is this the way to re-
cognize the valued services of true and
tried men ? men that would die a thou-
sand deaths to behold a return of the
good old days ofyore.

Are these honest, big-hearted blue
jackets, to become inmates of a convict's
cell?? Forbid it heaven ! Why did War-
ren deny these men proper treatment ?

Certain it is their case had but one side
before the intelligent Judge Advocate,
2d Lieut. Larry Fagan, of the Marine
Corps, a skedadler of the famous three
months men. These are items which we
are desirous of bringing to the notice of
the Hon. the Secretary of the Navy and
for which we hope for an impartial hear-
ing. In conclusion we would ask Ad-
miral Dahlgren, if within the icy circle
of his conscience—if he has any left—-
does his heart or head tell him whether
he has done justice to those men or not?
Let the world know it, such acts ought
not to go oy unnoticed.

Captain Phythian commanding the
McDonough, has taken steps to repre-
sent the case to the proper authorities
in its true light. Every man in thissquad-
ron knowing Capt. Phythian, has full
confidence in his worth for honor, truth
and valor, qualities so very rare, now-
a-days, that when met are alwaYa ap-
preciated by the much-abused men now
serving in the navy of the United States.

AMERICAN &awns.
Tint citizens of Harrisburg, including

the banks, have subscribed the sum of
six ,thpusand one hundred and forty,
:nintaglays let the religni the people
of •Oh*beribpsg. Th staspublished
Is . Rbverrio,r Curtin for 'one
'thl7,l#lo‘).dolikei-VACPigfett by
General litelA

The POSltion,,4 „,the Democratic

So.;;:eiouSeen said and to so little'
purOtteoll4o43,lnir.position of the Dem-
9-gratWu'll41f: tile leading questions of

following
(Ist,. tharifitladly reproduce the

article which we find in the
14l11.ncy (111 )`-Herald, which seems to us

igfairly represent the current feeling of
e Demoeratec,Masses of the North:
"It is notilinteclisgnised that we have

in our ranks men who very pompously
declare that they will not support the
Democratic candidate unless' the con-
vention shall adopt a "war" platform,
and others who just as pompously de
dare that they will notsupport the Dem-
ocratic candidate unless he is put upon
a "peace" platform. Assuming that
these "war'P Democrats mean that the
Democracy shall pledge, themselves to
the prosecution of this war, ' which is
now a war of abolition, subjugation, and
confiscation, and assuming that these so
called "peace' Democrats mean that the
Democracy shall pledge themselves to
recognize the independence of the South
for the sake of peace, we have only to
say to them that the Democracy will not
put their candidate upon either a roar
platform or a peace platform. They will
put him upon the platform of the Con-
stitution and the Union. With thatplat-
form fully carried out, there can be no
war for abolition, subjugation, and con-
fiscation; and there can be no peace
which shall divide the Union. The
Democrat who demands the prosecution
of the war for the negro, instead of a
war for the Union and the Constitution,
is a Lincolnite, and should vote and act
with that party, and no longer hypo-
critically pretend to be a Democrat and
a friend of the Union. The Democrat,
on the other hand, who demands that no
war shall be made for the Constitution
and Union, but that the Democratic par-
ty shall pledge themselves to divide the
Union if they get into power, should
lose no time in uniting his fortunes with
those of Jeff. Davis, since he demands
precisely what Jeff. Davis himself de-
mends.

It only remains to be added that those
who thus seek to dictate a fundamental
change in the platform and policy of the
Democratic party are not Its real friends,
and do not desire its success. The man
who demands that the Democracy shall
commit themselves to the support and
further prosecution of a war for the ne-
gro, at the expense and to the utter de-
struction of all the best interests of the
white race, has ceased to be a Democrat
and become anabolitionist. So, too, the
roan who seeks to force the Democrai.y
to declare themselves in favor of recog-
nizing the independence of the Southern
Confederacy and thus divide and destroy
the Union, is no longer a DenAcrat, but
a sympathizer with Jeff. Davis, ans
should agnw himself a secessionist. In
short, it may be said that no man is H

Democrat who sustains or co-operates
with either Lincoln or Davis. They ere
both enemies of the Constitution and
Union. Democrats are friends of the
Constitution and Union, and the mission
of the Democratic party is to see that
both are maintained and perpetuated. .A
war for the negro has thus far over-
thrown both. and tci recognize the inde-
pendence of the Confederacy accom-
plislas the same purpose by a shorter
route. The position of the Democratic
party is precisely what it was four years
ago. It was then opposed to a war for
the negro, and it is opposed to a war of
that kind to-day. It was then opposed
to a division of the Union, and it is
opposed to any such division to-day.
Tney opposed then equally and
alike the schemes of Lincoln and
Jeff. Davis, and they oppose them t. -

day. The Democracy then were ready
to make war, if war was vnavoidable, in
defense of the. Union and the Constitu
tion, and they are ready to make that
war to-day. The Democracy were in
favor then of preserving and perpetu-
ating the Union by a peaceful and con-
ciliatory policy, it that policy would do
it, and they are ready to do the same
thing to-day. Tnere can, therefore, be
no misunderstanding as to the reel po-
sition of the Democratic party. It stands
to-day where it stood four years ago,
and where it always stood. Time has
only served to confirm the wisdom,
justice, and practicability of the princi-
ples and policy of the Democratic. party.
If that party shall be restored to power,
we shall yet have the old Union and
old Constitution, and with them shall
have peace once more. The patriotic
masses begin to understand and appre-
ciate this great truth, and in the Pres-
idential election this fall they will act
accordingly."

There is sound sense in the above, and
all who are really anxious to put an end
to the present wretched Administration
can find a platform upon which all who
love their country can stand. Said Sen-
ator Richardson, of Illinois, a few days
before the adjournment of. the Senate:
'•I tell the Senators and I tell tither gen-
tlemen, that, as soon as we place a
President in the White House on the
the 4th of March next, we shall receive
whatever propositions the people of the
South send to us, we shall mak6.l.6lhem
the proposition of coming back to their
duty to the old Constitution and to the
old Union as our fathers made it, and,
If they will not come back we will en-
force it against them."

Naval Recruiting
The difficulty experienced in provid

ing sufficient men for the navy at the be-
ginning of the augmentation of our
fleets is rapidly dying out, and sailors,
though not yet so abundant as soldiers,
in comparison with the respective needs,
are becoming more abundant. The
amount of prize money realized, some
times amounting to thousands of dol-
lars for a single capture, has its efficacy.
Better ships effect much. A life which
is easier than constant marching and ex-
posure tells its own'story, and now the
ships are manned more quickly after be-
ing put in commission.

In Washington, as well as Philadel-
phia, New York and Boston, greater
care is employed in selecting from those
who offer. The number received is
therefore lessened from the time when
every one was quickly engaged, what-
ever his incompetence, and the charac-
ter of the service is improved. At the
former station between twelve and twen-
ty are enlisted daily. The number who
offer exceeds the ability of the shipping
officer to examine. Able-bodied men
are still received as substitutes, but boys
are no longer taken, except as volun-
teers. Within three weeks more than
two hundred have been accepted after
examination at Washington alone.

We have reason to believe that the
same statement holds good with regard
to Philadelphia and other cities. The
fact is a happy one; for though we are
needing men in the army, we require
enough in thenavy to keep our ships
afloat. Indeed this unsupplied need has
compelled the detailing of volunteers
from the army into the navy on one oc-
casion, and would have compelled it
again, had not the change occurred.
Mackerel fishing is ended. The cod
fishermen are nearly all gone. Enough
should remain to fill all the requirements
of the department and render our naval
prowess as great as it was ever stated to
be. This is the beginning of the season
when naval captures and operations
commence vigorously. There will be
Muck to be done at Mobile, Charleston
and Savannah before spring. There are
numerous blockade runners to be
caught, and we hope the present activity
in reernigng sailors:may„be continued
until *emitting is no longer needed.

itzt engagemept of Osceola, Ar • , re-
,,Lentl_,, restated In a Federal pketory.

rebels numbered 800.
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Tin Miens residing in' the COnfedeit-,
acy, are g off so easily said
thenortb:,-A.,±efttgete4who came withinour

i,tsineson Triesdiav,ates that the Rebels
have ordered alt allenato organize them-
selves into mid*, for future servicei,
are imprisoned in Castle Thunder. All
are endeavoring !tit escape from the
South, but the difficulties are SO great
that few succeed. ‘l,

AFTER the expiration of the time al.
oted for the burning of the fuse at Pe-
ersburg without an explosion, half an
lour was consumed in finding a man
willing to volunteer to enter the wine,
at the risk of being buried alive, to -find
out the difficulty: A gallant fellow,
whose name is not recorded, finally of-
fered, followed up the fues till 'he found
the damp spot, relighted it and hadjust
time to escape before the exploslori.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.-Mr-
Spate President of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal, was in the city on Monday.
He considered that the damage done to
the canal and to the boats by. the lute
rebel raid will keep back over a hundred
thousand tons of coal from our market
this season. Workmen havebeen employ-
ed upon the badly damaged section of
the canal at Antietam, but the rebel for-
ces in the vicinity have driven them
a way.—Wash. &hron.

A nom. OR LAZE ONTARIO.—On
Tuesday last three , soldiers of one of the
British regiments in Canada embarked
in a skiff at Grimsby, and boldly set out
upon a voyage across the head of Lake
Ontario for the American shore, intend-
ing, of course desertion. Their depar-
ture was telegraphed to Fort George, at
the mouth of the Niagara, and a boat
with six armect men on board, set no
from there to intercept them. The de-
serters' skiff was presently overhauled
by the latter, and a fierce naval engage-
ment upon the lake ensued. The runa-
ways fought desperately, and one, it is
said, was shot 'before they hauld down
their colors and surrendered.

THE food question promises to be the
great and absorbing one of Western Eu-
rope, in the event of thewar continuing-
as neither England or France grow their
own bread. Ten years ago Prussia fur-
nished 600,000 quarters, or 4,000,000
bushels of wheat: for their supply, to-
gether with a aimnlar amount of other
cereals, and the quantities have been
steadily increasing since. In filet this
source of supply has grown to be a ne-
cessity for England. and now that it has
suddenly stopped, and can not he re-
newed till the Dano German war is en-

ded, it becomes a matter of interest to
know what proportion of the deficiency
thus created can be made good fiomoth-
er regions. The only other available
sources left arc the Danubian Principal-
ities and the :United States.

TUE. MoNITORS.—Mr. Ericson is out
again in defence of the mon itots,s trying
to prove that they are excellent:war ves-
sels; are more thoroughly protected than
casemate(' ships, and that they can go
seven knots, and steer well. The fight
in Mobile hay with the rebel iron clads
and batteries will go far to test the real
value of the monttors. Farragnt seems
to have made thorZeigh work with the
rebel iron and cotton clads, for be has
destroyed three of them, but whether
with broadsides from his wooden ships
or with the guns of the monitors we
have yet to learn. It is reported that
one of the'monitors was sunk. This
must have been from a torpedo, for
there is nothing of her bull to hit that
would be likely to produce that disaster.
We shall soon learn however, all about
the performance of the monitors in that
action, and the facts will throw some ad-
ditional light upon the question of their
utility. The great defect of the moni•
tors is their want of speed and their fee
ble offensive power from the limited
numb(r of'Funs they carry and the long
tune le takes to discharge them.

TITF. Cumberland valley trains on Sat-
urday brought this city large numbers
of white and black refugees from the
various towns between here and Green-
castle. The reported advance of the re-
bels front Hagerstown northward on
Saturday morning caused a general pa-
nic, and thousands tied in terror, aban-
doning their homes and property with.
out waiting for confirmation of the
startling rumors.—From two to three
thousand negro refugees, of both sexes
and all ages, now are quartered in the
Pennsylvania railroad depot, crowd-
ed together promiscously upon
the platforms. Nearly all ofthese poor
creaturs are in a destitute condition, rag-
ged and penniless paupers upon the
bounty of our eitizens,whoare obliged to
assist them They occupy a large por-
tion of the depot, to the great annoyance
of travelers and inconvenience of the
railroad company. How those people
are to be disposed of is a matter of se•
rious consideration. The probability is
that many ofthem will find their way to
the poor houses of this and neighboring
counties.—//arristeirg Union.

OULTIES AMONG OFFICERS.—A
correspondent of the Herald, writing
from before Atlanta, July 28, says: A
serious entente occurred yesterday be-
tween Major General G. M. Dodge and
Brigadier General T. W: Sweeny, aris-
ing from a difference of opinion coneem-
iug the recent battle on the left. Con-
tradictions were followed by very strong
adjectives; from personalities came
blows. Chesterfield was ignored, and
"rules and regulations" forgotten, as the
"stars" became more and more excited.
The result was that the superior put the
inferior officer under arrest. Tne latter
did not give up his sword. Elliot W.
Rice, colonel of the 7th. lowa infantry,
then commanding the Ist brigade, was
assigned to the command of the division,
and Lieutenant Colonel James C. Par-
rott, 7th lowa, to take the colonel's place
at the head Of the brigade. This morn-
ing General Sweeny was ordered to pro-
ceed to Nashville, to await trial on char-
ges preferred. He left this afternoon,
and Brigadier General John M. Corse,
of General Sherman's staff, now com-
mands the veteran 2d division 16th
corps. Ido not propose to discuss the
merits or demerits of this affair; but I
am'extremely sorry that the army loses
so brave an officer at this juncture.

RREEL MOVEMENTS TN CANADA.—The
Government, it is said, has received in-
formation of a rebel demonstration upon
Buffalo, New York, which is only sepa-
rated from Canada by theNiagara River.
If the Colonial Government cannot, take
means to preserve its neutrality, but be-
comes a refuge for those who are trying
to destroy our Government, we shall
have to try a remedy ourselves, which
will be effectual. When American sym-
pathizers with the Canadian rebellion,
in spite of Government remonstrances,
carried over men and means to the rev-
olutionists, Allan McNab came over in
American territory and burned the
steamer which was transporting volun
leers to the Canadian side, This act was
approved by the British Government,
who knighted McNab. Perhaps the ap-
plication of the same principle to Can-
ada might help her to enforce her neu-
trality. Gen. Jackson marched over to
Pensacola and routed the British out of
that place when in Spanish possession,
because it became a refuge for the ene-
mies of our country against its; Own ob-
ligations of neutrality. The Canadians
can entertain and give protection to as
many rebels as they please, and we:,.can
have no right to complain, but when
they stiffer these refugeesto concoct hos-
tile schemes against the. United States,
and kir want of vigilance or power, al-
low titan, to execute thud,Oßada• be-
comettj se much a hostile State as any in
rebellion, -kind must eventually induce
retaliationOtowever averse people hiremay heto quarrel with her.

F....SUPERIOR TRUSSES AND
SHOULDER BRACES,i

Ye/Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,
SuperiorTrusses and Shoulder Braces,

- Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces

All the valuable•PatentMedinlitos,•
„ - _All the valuable Pat4itMed.trinell,

All the valuable Patent-Madill:ll*s,
At the Lowest Pike,

. • #At the Lowesatioe,
At Joseph Fleming' trDitig Stdit, '
At Joseph Fleming'a Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market Street=,
Cornerot the Diamond and Market Streets.
autl-3t

11197STARTLING ! BUT TRUE—THE
-Volunteeis are. braving the dangers of

Fever, Scurvy, Wounds and Cholera:7-
Many a gallant fellow-wilt leave his bones
to bleach.. wile, by the aid of • HOLLOW-
'AY'S' PILLS and OINTMENT, would have
returned home to his. lawny- strong and
healthy. Soldiers try them. If the reader
of this "notice" cannot:get a box of pills or
ointment from the drug store in his place, let him
write to me, 80 Maiden 'Lane, enclosingthe
mennt, and I will mail a box free of expense.
Many dealers willnot keepmy medicines onhand
because they cannot make as much profit as on
other persons' make. 35 cents, 88 cents, and
$1.40 per box or pot. auB-Iwd

ggirA UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.—BY
what we eat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be made sick; or
by fatigue, or from debility induced by heat,
because these effects end by producing impuri-
ty 61 blood. To regain health we must purify
the blood, by the organs of the stomach and
bowels ; these organs must be continued in the
regular performance of that duty which nature
hes assigned them, and should there be any im-
pediment, to what does experience point

TO BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
which cannot Injure, and which will surely re-
store the bowels to the regular performance of
their duties.

The dyspeptic, the billions will find them a
treasure of health and the same may be said to
all who are sick in any way, take Brandreth's
Pills and be cured.

Sold by THOMAS KEDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by ail respectable dealers in medicines.

MEZ=I

igffw-A FACT
is It a Dye.

***

In theyear 1865 Mr. Mathews first prepared
tr.e VENETIAN HAIR ITYE ; since that time
it has been used by thousanils, and in no instance
has It failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for *l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jurethe hair or scalp in the. slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hairrequiring no preparation
whatever. _ . _. .

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will not fade,crock
or wash nut—one that is as per manent as thehair
Itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gold st. N. Y.

Also manufacturerofMATHEws' Anivica HAIRarmee, the best hair dressing In use. Price 26
cents. janle-lyd

InaItin,Soull:,eN nTttAellauLtLd Ibly yheAoD per S.
ation of

CaIfiTADOKH'S HAIR DYE,
which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to
the hair of the -hewnthe whiskers, beard or
moustache, any shade of brown or tie most
perfect black. Ladles can use it without soil-
ing their fingers. It is the most expeditious
hair dye in the world,aud the only one treefrom
every poisonousingredient, and that contains a
nourishing and emollient vegetable principle.
ORISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
a vain/Chi° adjunct to the Dye, in dress
fog add promotiog.the growth and periect
health of the hair, andot itself, when used alone
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-
cay under all circumstances and underall

Manufactured by J. UHISTADORti, No. 11
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Heir Dressers.

auS-Iy.ikwo

TOBIAS' VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at

fifty cents each, for the cure of lameness, cuts,
galls, colic, sprains, &c, warrantedcheaper than
any other. It is used by all the great horsemen
onLong Island courses. It will not cure ring
hone nor eparin, as there is no liniment in ex-
istence that will What it is stated to cure it
positively does. No owner of horses will be
without after trying one bottle. One dose re•
vices and often saves the Hie of artover-heated
or driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it has
net er failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, just
so sure is this valuable Laniment to be the
Horse embrocation the
MM=tiEE=l3
Sold by TIiOSREIIPAI'II, Pirtaburgh, !Led

aU respectable i/rugsists. wta&l ydeo,: o

VT ENET I AN HA IR DYE.VENETIAN
LINIMENT and CHISTAIii IEO'S HAIR

DYE.
sold at :It's. FLEAIINCI'S 1) U(1 STORE,

Oor. of theldamond and !garnet st

IIgrLYON'S KA TLIA IRO N.—KATil A
Iron is from the tlreek word " Katbro,"

or "lathairo," signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. This article is what its name signi-
fies. For preserving, restoring and beautify tog
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration In the world. It is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles
per annum.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
Iteradicates scurf and dandrun.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the halirich, soft and glossy.
It-wet -eras the hair from falling offand

turning gray.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genies/an who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It
is known and used throughout the civilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DERIAS S. BARNES &

New York.

IartLEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLE
HAIR 'RESTORATIVE, NOT A DIE,

but xestorea gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All instan-
taneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
&third of themselves no dressing. Heimatreet's
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruf, andImparts health and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by both
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES & CQ., 202
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, sec. and al.

tgrHAGA.N'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is the moat delightful and extraordi-

nary article ever discoverwl. It changes thesun
burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marblepurity of
youth and the dirtingue appearance so Inviting
in the oitilmbelle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles, plea and roughness from the akin,
leaving e complexion fresh

,
transparent and

smooth. Itcontains no material injuriousto the
akin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gen. It is what every iady should have. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W.EQAN,Troy, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DEMAS S. BARNES %. CO.,
New York.

IarMMXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT.—The parties in St. Louis and

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
ship have been thoroughly. estopedby the Courts.
To guard against thefurther imposition, I have
.procnred 4rumtine United StateaTreaatiry, a pri-
-vate st to revenue stamp; which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
the jaasiviileofinTaignature, end without which
the articlels fi cbunterfelt, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle. This Lin
iment has been in nee and growing in favor for
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain evi-
dence of its wonderful effects. It is the beat
emolient in the world. With its present im-
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and
beast areperfectlyremarkable. Sores are heat
ed, painsrelieved, lives saved, valuable animal,
made useful, and untold flis assuaged. Far cut4n
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,
caked breasts, strained horses, lac., it is a Sever.

remedy that ahonld never be dispensed
with. /t should be in every family. Sold by
all drUggistS, . D. S. BARNES, New York.

reyekft"TvAlDizaas!mssmaloNsoini4)14gro'rineer. Smithfield mid ohir
emmemamM•eod ' ‘l4
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SUMMER, STOCK
--rOF

CLOAKS,

SHAWLS

DRESS- GOODS;
. ,

CLOSING OUT AT AN

IMMENSE .11EDUCTIcl.N.
HUGUS & 110KE,

Corner Market and 'Fifth

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. '25 Fifth Street.

OFFERS fl'OR SALE

Summer Shawls,

Lace Points,

Black Silk Sacques.
aull-2t

PRIVATE DISEASES:—

Hundreds of young men are ruined beyond
redemption by not calling on Dr. Watson at
first. Re has for twenty-two year • Confin-
ed his attention to diseases of a certain class,
in which he hascured no less than fifty thous-
and cases. HIS remedies are mild, and no in-
terruption of business if applied to in the early
stage. Dr. Brown is in constant attendance at
his office, No. 60 Smithfield street, fronn' in the
morning until0 at night. Dr. Drown is an old
resident of Pittsburgh and needs no references.
Charges moderate. aul2-1 t

•ON RAND AND FOR t3ALE
4;rain Drills. CiderMills, Fanning. Mills,
Threshme Machines, Washing Machines,
Clothes Wringers' ,Dog Powers, Churns,
Fruit Jars, Corn Shellers,
Mumma, Climax and Eureka CuttingBoxes,

BECKHAM & LONG,.
Wholesale and Kr tail dealers in Agricultudal
and Farming implementsofall kinds.

aul2 127 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

WAN 1rk.4.13.

SI7BSTITTIVE FOR ONE TWO OR
TREEE 'YEARS, Veteran prefered. High-

es cash price will be paid. Enquire at the once
of HOWARD m URILDS,

aul2tf 83 Diamond street.
---11.KADQUARTICES PENIVA. MILITIA,

Ii ,RMISFICIIO, July 29, 1864.
GENERAL ORDERS,

No. 62.
Authority from the War Department, dated

July 27th, inst., having this day received to
raise Ten New Regiments et Volauteer Infantry
under the call of the President of the United
States of the 18thinst., for Five HundeedThous.
and (500,000) men.

ft is ordered:
I. Special authorities will be granted to raise

companies tope recruited and organized,agreea-
bly to General Orders No. 181;;WarLepartment.
series of 1861. Preferences will be given to
persons whohave been inservice, and have been
nottorably discharged.

11. All applications for appointments as
mustering Lientenantsonder the above order.
will be immediately made to the officer of the
Adjutant General of the State.

111. Commanding officers of squads or of com-
panies recruited West of Johnstown:-and the
Laurel Hill range of the Mountains Will report
to the commending officer, Camp Reynolds, near
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; all East of that hue
and West ot,snd including Reading, Pennsylva-
nia, u ill report to the commanding officer, Camp
Curtin. Harrisburg, all East of, Readies and
that line will report to the commanding officer.
Camp Cadwalader, Philadelphia.

Upon the application of 'the commanding of-
ficer, or of the mustering Lieutenant of a
company, to the agents of the different railroad
companies throughout the State, transportation
to the camp of rrdezvous will be furnished.

IV. Actualand necessary expenses for board-
ing and lodging of troops, raised under this
order, will be paidby the United States diaburs-
tug officer, at the proper post, at Finite not ex-
ceeding forty cents per day for ehchnian muster-
eel into the service of the • United Stater, on the

! affidavit of the officer fnrnlsbing the men, sup-
! ported by the receipts of the party to whom the
money was paid. Names of the men, and the
dates between which each man was boarded and
lodged, mustbe stated in the irceonnt rendered.

, The term of service will be for either one,
twoor three years, as recruits may elect. -

VI. Regiments must he muttered' in before
September filth (sth), eighteen hundred and
sixty four, (1864) In order that they may he
credited on the quota of theState under the
aforesaid call:

VII. licomplete regiments andcompanies
which tall to organize, will be consolidated,
within a reasonable time, so as to form and
be mustered in with complete regimenta!
organizations beforethat date.

VUL 13ountles will be • paid by The United
States (Invernment as follows, viz :
Forrecruits (or one year $lOO

two years 200
" " three years 300
The first instalments of bounty will be paid

by the mustering and disbursing onicers when
therecruit is mustered in, as follows :

To a recruit who enlists its the army-or -one.
year $33 33
To a recruit who enlists in the army for two
years *66 Eli
10 a recruit who enlists In the army-.lor three
years 5100 00

As a reward for meritorious conduct, and also
to secure valuable military experience, ap-
pointments of Field Officers willbe made, except
under peculiar circumstances, from men who
have been in service and have been honorably
discharged. By order of A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander-ln-lihief.
A. L. Itusaitti., Adjutant General, Penn's.

The annexed order is publiahed for general
information :

WAR ADJCT&NT GET:anti:a OFFICE,
WASHINGTON, March 61, 1664.

GENERAL ORDERS, /

No. 131.
General Orders, No. 75, series: of ISV,, are

hereby rescinded, and the following-orders will
govern hereafter, in lieu thereof :

I. In organizing new regiments or indepen-
dent companies of volunteens, trie Governors of
States are hereby authorized to appoint, in
addition to the stalfoilicers heretofore authoriz-
ed, one Second Lieutenant for each company,
who shall be conditionally mustered into ser-
vice at the date of his appointment. „ii.ny officer
thus appointed and mustered, shall only be en-
titled to be paidon the musterand pay roll of
his company, and should he fail to enlist an
organized company within such time as the War
Department may designate, the men enlisted
by him shall be transferred to some other
company ,• his appointment shall be canceled
and he shrill -be discharged without pay, unless
the Governor give him a position in the consoli-
dated company to. which his men shall have
been transferred.

11. Mustering officers will report proniptly to
the Adjutant General of the army the name of
every Recruiting Lieutenant mustered into the
service by them, Under a conditional letter of-
appointment, Together with the company and
regiment *tor which he is recruiting. Officers
will be mustered into the service only on the
authority of the Governor of the State to which
their regiments belong.

/U. Articles of enlistment will be made Out
in duplicateby such recruiting officers, and Will
be disposed ofas provided by paragraph I6,page
80, Recruiting Regulations, Volunteer Service.
Recruits will be sent to the regimental rendez
you! at least as often as once a week, where
they will beimmediately examined by the Sur-
geon of the regiment, or other Sergeon employ-
edtor thatpurpose by the Superintendent Vol-
unteer Recruiting Service, and if found unfit
for duty by reason of pertnanerrt dieibllity, wilt
be -discharged from the tervice forthwith by the
Surgeon, who will report such discharge to the
Superintendent Volunteer Tleeruiting Service,
and also to the Adjutant ottheregiment, notic-
ing particularly thosecases wherethe disability
was obvious at the time of etilletment. .At 110011-
as.llie organizathin is complete, It shall be care-
fully inspected and Mustered:;by the United
States Mustering officer," who will see that at
least the minimum number of each company is
.present ; no. bsentees weft becitiu.nted.

IV. Untilreglinenteorindependentcompanies
are organized and mustered in, they will, be
under the control of the Government oC:the
State, but-all requisitions for quartermaster,
medical and ordnance stores, tall contraciii-Jecfuel, strata and subsiatenceand all requisitions
for transportation, must be approved by-th
Superintendent of Volunteer Recruiting:4.er-
-vice for-theStateerdtvlsion.

V. ,Apcognts for expensm- inyty'red in
raising neworgardzationfahlal 4Daid by db.'
boning officers, unless :Approved by the super,
Inteudent, VciutqeM4e. crq iteiniStroOrder' ifir the" gierarlp.Of " ar.

esetsraa'. jilVMSErai,
nointo,nt General,

.

aull4t,9J7117MLi1•.•
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IMO
Concert §-Yoe 7-tin

all this week. Look oat for

BARGAINS

No. 62 FifthSt.

31y-g4,II:TR.N ;UNIVERSITY.
osimEn.sop-Aoss AND DIAMOND

.T••A. C at. 'T "Y"
GEORGE WOODS,L. L. D., Preaident and

Professor of Mental and Moral Science ; JOS.
F. GRIGGS, M. A., Professor jof the Greek
Language and Literature ;" Hon. HENRY W.
WILLIAMS. DI- A..;ProfessOr of Law • SY',
VEsTER -BURNHAM, B. A. professor of
Mathematics; G.EORGE F, pasEs, B. Ph..
M. D.,PrOfesaor ofNaturaVO len* DORVILLE
LIBBY, B. A., Principal of Preparatory De-
partment; Rev. R. E. WILLTAMS. X. A.,
Professor of the Latin Language and Litera-
turepßev.• WM. M. CORNELL, Le L.,R.lPro-
fessor.. of Physical Training,A.notom,Y, rhyei-
ologp and Hygiene; ALPHNSE-130 DANSE,
Teacher of the French Language; RUDOLPH 4LEONHA.RT, Teacher of the Gentian Lan-
guage.

The best "advantages are offered to studenta in
the Preparatory, English, Clasical,Colleglateor
:Scientific course. The next term will com-
menceSeptember Ist.

MYERS, SCHOYER &

FALCON PEN,
CHECK BOOKS,

On all Pittsburgh Banks,

BLANK BOOKS,
Of every description on band
and manufactured to 'order.

LEGAL BLANKS,
• DOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Bill, Cap, Letter, Nate, ,Billet

Brief, Bath Record,
A ND OTHER PAPERS.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

ENVELOPES,

MYERS, SCHOYER, & 00.,

No. 39 Fifth street

WHEELELH. es. WILSON%

HIGHEST PRE:Kann

SEWIN G MACHIXES
The American Institute, NewYork,
REPORTS "that the WHEELER&
WILSON makes the T-

- STITCH," and Tanks higkest'on
count of the elasticity., permanence,
beauty and general desirableness of
the stitching when done, andthe
wide range.of its application."'

TI-z.v. "LOCK
Is universally acknowledged as the
very best for all kinds of sewing. It
requires only one-half the amount of
Thread or Sil that is consumed by
the "Chain Sti ch" Machines, thus
making a saving of60 cenpf to 0.60
PER DAY. The WHEELER- &

WILSON le the only zneebine.nelngm
the GLASS IMPROVEMEk !TqIp
Call and examine them, at the

O?Salearoom, No: 27 FIFTH STREET.
AVM. SUMNER &

DON'T WAIT TO BE DRA-FTBO

The Fourth Ward, .Allegheny,
WILL PAY TILY.

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH,
_ .

for recruits_ to fill the quota of,the waxd. Arid
whd desire to 'enlist and receive the highestLo-
cal, together with the CI overnmentlfhAmt34,AreInvited to call at the Office of the-,Eujjerting
Oommiree, 51.3 FEDERAL ST.,' iiplionddte
the Provost Marshal's Office.

Recruits can have the selection of anyorgani-
zation thpy.,may prefer.

4®-Bounty paid as soon as mustered in. By
orderrofthetionunittee _ . 1010

COILIiTRY SEAT FOR SALE

Three miles from Alleghenyeity, containing
about 12 acne of good land, well. fenced-and
improved. A good

BRIGS Er- CY ir-T IF. 9

'Carriage House, Stable, Ice House; d gOod-sup-
ply of hard and soft water, also, every_Acither
improvement necessary to make it-a teal-Table
home for a business man.. Abox
of every variety, Buch 'as appled,"peire, Veliehes,
plume and small truits, also ; A.N.rtriery-bUtsmo
vines, some of whichare now bearing. _

The above will be sold eheap it-applied,for
soon. J. W. WYKES, PhotopAgar.-jy2l3.2wd la- lIITIOrt.

LOSING OUT SALE 014—ethitiEEILC BOUT§, SHOES, Girrials and 41,181.-
MORALS,

. . ,AT .13ORLANIPV
jyB 98 Market street, 24door.th:99, AMPat..
PICED AND COVE OYSTE,ES,-100
dozen "Ataltbr'Spioed fund (*sae "Orders,

in 1 and 2 pound,cane. Just reeetved.zad fitirsaleSy ItEYMER EROS:,
126Andl2fi lkaociat

teTfl•
Yoe Bushel prime -Osta juintiveitlittlita for

sale by FETZER fir. ARRES:I7II:Rfai
jy9 corner - Market andlitrit Urea,.

=MG

GROCERY STORE-. .Foll' - AKE,kW doing a good businnss, and on -Mason-
-able terms. Also, the darelling to rent. Ad-
dress p0x.861, kitteburgh, Pa. -,. jygd-lt

BONNETS,For215tenta at 'BOM*—A:iiiii3;
.

.rie....0 Market street, two-dootstrouvrilttL

111AY-4OEAMES TERIOTfIy
SALInstore and tor male by

FETZER aAFaLsTROK}.„
gorses MarketaadVtrialta.

116,10011---10•BARREL S PP EBll • .
_KUJust received stator ask

' FETZER ar: AitidEW,ONCI,
corderMarket anetntitortneeta•

ArtRICENAPPIWIr4IS BUitalWal1171r APPLES—Sintreceived .irf
. _FETZE,I2 it-A=IMM
cortierxlgarkeKawi-,Ehatidgeoli.

•

110.0CHZIEMECR41101 .IEIY9y,I4,I4IIIIIMOrmJake
-

--t . _-r-,,e4j11111r. . .
110/9.4) 1.. OA 7

b3i,.,rwrzratt.Attris
09rafg.litarkitortaT40,,,„..
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